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The outerhair cell (OHC) is knownto havethe ability to changeits lengthin response
to
voltagechangesacrossits membrane.The apparentfunctionof thisOHC motility is to enhance
the tuning of the basilar membrane.The model presentedin this paper representsthe
displacement-to-voltage
and voltage-to-displacement
transducersof the OHC explicitly,eachas
low-passfilter functions.The model resultsshow that this OHC representationis sufficientto

providea modelof eochlearmechanics
with mechanicaltuningat the inner hair cell whichis
comparableto the thresholdtuning curvesobservedin single auditory nerve fibers.The
enhancement
of tuningprovidedby OHC motility can be interpretedas the combinedactionof
a cochlearamplifierand a second
filter. This modeldemonstrates
that realisticcochleartuning
doesnot requireintrinsicresonancein any eochlearstructureother than the basilarmembrane.
PACS numbers: 43.64.Kc, 43.64. Bt, 43.64. Ld
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INTRODUCTION

The cochleais the principalheatingorganof the mammalian auditory system.Sensorycells within the cochlea
are arrangedin rows which extend from one end of the
cochleato the otherandare capableof detectingincredibly
small (lessthan 1 nm) vibrations.Thesesensorycellsare
called"hair cells"becauseof tiny (1-/•m diameter)projectionsat oneend,throughwhichthe cell is ableto detect
motion.There are two groupsof hair cells:the inner hair
cells (IHC)

and outer hair cells (OHC}. The role of the

IHCs is to sendmessages
to the brain aboutthe presenceof
acousticvibrationsat a specificplacein the cochlea.The
role of the OHCs is to influence these mechanical vibra-

tions beforethey reach the IHCs.
Outer hair cells are cylindrically shaped and are

known to be able to changetheir lengthin responseto
changesin the voltageacrosstheir cell membrane(e.g.,
Brownellet al., 1985;Santos-$acehi,
1989). In this paper,
a model of cochlearmechanicsis presentedin which the
motility of OHCs has a stronginfluenceon the sharpness
of both basilarmembraneand IHC tuning.The present
modelis a refinementof earliermodelsof Neely and Kim
(1983,1986) and incorporatesrecent information about
OHC motility.
I. MODEL EQUATIONS

The cochleais a long,narrow, fluid-filledtunnel which
spirals through the temporal bone. This tunnel is divided

alongits lengthby a eochlearpartition (CP) into an upper
compartmentcalledscalaoestibuli(SV} and a lower compartmentcalledscalatympani(ST}. At the baseof the
cochlea is the middle-ear, where acoustic vibrations are

transmitted
into SV throughthe footplateof the stapes.A
flexible boundary called the round window is at the basal
end of ST. At the apex of the cochlea,SV and ST are
connectedto eachother by the helicotrema.
The equationsused to model the mechanicsof the
cochleaare describedbelowin the frequencydomainwith
137
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is usedto representthe length of the cochlea(along its
spiral course) with x=0 at the stapesand x=L at the
helicotrema.

The term macromechanics

is used to refer to

the mechanics of the fluid in SV and ST and the interaction

of the fluid with its boundariesat the stapes,round window, helicotrema, and CP. The term micromechanic'srefers
to the movement

and interaction

of the structures within

the CP.
A. Macromechanics

To simplify the macromechanics,
we divide the cochleainto a large numberof thin slicescut perpendicular
to the x axis. Sincethe cochleais spiraled,theseslicesare
referred to as radial crosssections{RCS). Each RCS has a

thickness•, which may vary as a functionof place.It is
assumed(againfor simplicity)that the RCSsare mechanically coupledto adjacentsectionsonly throughthe fluid
compartments(SV and ST); any longitudinalcouplingdirectly through the CP is ignored (Viergever, 1978). The
fluid mechanicsare typically reduced to one dimension
assuminga long-waveapproximation(e.g., Viergeverand
Diependaal,1986). The modelequationfor fluid pressure
is derived here in order to include dependenceon crosssectionalarea and viscousdampingof longitudinalfluid
motion in a simplemanner.
Figure ! summarizesthe representation
of the macromechanicsin this model for a singleRCS at a distancex
from the stapes.The combined mass of the SV and ST is

lumpedintoa singlemasselementM/(x). The valueassignedto this acousticmasselementis computedas

M f(x) =2p6//tc(x),

( 1)

wherep is the fluid densityand At(x) is the "average"
cross-sectional
area of SV and ST. The value of the damp-

ing parameterRf(x) iS chosenas requiredfor proper
cochlear input impedanceat low frequencies.The total
acousticadmittancefor the fluid in a singleRCS is

Yœ(x)
= [Rœ(x)
+icoMœ(x)
] -I
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FIG. 2. Summaryof middle-carmechanics.
The input to the middleear
is specified
by the pressure
at the cardrumP,. The outputof the middle
FIG. 1. Summaryof cochlearmacromechanics
for one radial crosssec-

earisrepresented
bythevolume
velocity
of thestapes
footplate
is• and

tion.Thevolume
velocity
entering
thissection
is•/(x) andthefluid

the fluid pressureat stapesP,. The mass,damping,and stiffness
of the

are representedby the mechanicalelementsM,,,
pressure
at thispointis.Pf(x). Thevolume
velocity
ofthecochlear
par- middle-earossi½les
titionin thissection
is•p(x) whichisopposed
bytheacoustic
admittance and K,, The lever gain of the middleear is g,, the effectiveareaof the
eardrumis A,, and the area of the stapesfootplateis
Y•,(x).Themass
anddamping
ofthescala
fluidarerepresented
byMr(x)
and Rf(x). (Electrical
symbols
are usedto represent
the mechanical

elementsin this and other figuresin order to showconnections
between
the individualmechanical
components
moreclearly.)

and definesthe relationbetweenfluid pressure
and volume
velocity

The middle-earis coupledto the cochleaby assumingthat

thepressure
atthestapes.is
P•.=Pf(O)andthatthevolume
velocity
at thestapes
is•s----•S(0).
If wealsorequire
that
the CP has zero admittance at x----O, then

•.f(O) =g,•eYr•e-- (gr•O•YmP
f(O),
(9)
•f(x+8)---Yf(x)[Pœ(x)
--Pf(x+8)].
(3)
whereg• is the "lever gain" of the middle-earossicles,
Ae
Thedifference
between
thevolume
velocity
•f(x) enteringis the effectiveareaof the eardrum,andAsis the areaof the
thisRCSandthevolume
velocity
•f(x+6) leaving
this stapesfootplate.This middle-earmodelis a simplifiedverRCSisthevolume
velocity
•p(X)oftheCP:
sion of the model describedby Matthews (1980). Mat(4) thews included flexibility in the connection between
The volumevelocityof the CP can alsobe computedas

(5)

malleusand stapeswhich is not includedhere and which
will influence the model above 10 kHz.
C. Micromechanics

whereYp(x) is the acoustic
admittance
of theCP (described
in detailbelow)andPf(x) is the fluidpressure
difference across the CP.

Therefore,the RCS at x is coupledto the two adjacent
RCSsby the followingequation

[

The anatomical structure of a radial cross-section

(RCS) of the cochlearpartition(CP) is illustratedin Fig.
3. In the presentmodel,the basilarmembrane(BM) and

+ ¾/(x- a) + ¾/(x)lP/(x)

= Yœ(x-a)Ps(x-/i) + Y/(x)P/(x+•),

RL

(6)

HB

OHC

for0<x< L. Equation
(5) (togeiher
withappropriate
boundary conditions) representsthe macromechanicsof
the cochlearmodel.The RCS at the apicalboundaryx = L
is terminatedby a dampingelementR• representingfluid

passage
throughthe helicotrema:

[Rn+Y/(x--6) lP.r(x)= Yf(x--a)P/(x-•5).

(7)

The RCS at the basal boundary x=0 is attachedto the
middle-ear which is described in the next section.

B. Middle

ear

In order to facilitatecomparisonof modelresultswith
experimentalmeasurements,
a simplerepresentation
of the
middle-earis includedas summarizedin Fig. 2. The input
to the middle-earis specified
in termsof soundpressure
Pe

FIG. 3. Anatomical structureof the cochlcarpartition. The outer hair

at the eardrum. The mechanical admittance of the middle-

bundles (HB) of the OHC are embedded in the tectorial membrane

ear is defined as

Y,,= [K,,,/(io)+ R,+iroMr•]-l.
138
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(8)

cells(OHC) and innerhair cells(IHC) arepositioned
betweenthe basilar membrane(BM) and retieular lamina (RL). The tips of the hair
( TM ). The baseof the OHC is restingon the cupof the Deiter cell (DC).
The IHC and OHCs are separatedby rigid pillar cells(PC). The HB of
the IHC do not touchthe TM and are displacedby viscousfluid drag.
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Yb=[K•/(io) + Rt,+ koMt,]-•,

(13)

Yt= [K,/(ito)+ Rt+ ioMt]-•

(14)

The mechanical
impedance
whichcouplesthe BM andTM
is

Zo=Ko/(ko) + ao.

(15)

The displacement•o of the HB is the differencebetween

lateraldisplacement
•r of the RL and lateraldisplacement
•t of the TM,

Mt

•o=•r--•t'

(16)

The lateral RL displacement•r is assumedto be propor-

tionalto BM displacement
• minusany contraction
•c of
the OHC

•r:go(•--

•).

(17)

From theseequationswe can derive the acousticadmitFIG. 4. Summaryof cochlearmicromechanics
for one radial crosssec-

tance of the CP

tion.Theinputto thecochlear
parti.tion
consists
of thefluidpressure
Pœ

andvolume
velocity
ofthepartition
•r' Theeffective
areaofthepartition
in thissection
isdr. (Theminussignondr is because
•p and•b are
definedas positivein oppositedirections.
} The upperloop in this figure
includesthe mass,damping,and stiffness
of the basilarmembrane(BM)

Mb, R•, andK•. Contraction
of theouterhaircell (OHC} isrepresented

bya velocity
source
•c=HAo.Thelowerloopincludes
themass,
damping, and stiffness
of the rectorJulmembrane(TM) Mr, Rt, K t . The BM
andTM are coupledthroughthe levergaingo.The stiffness
of the OHC
hair bundlesand the viscousdampingof the subteetorialfluid are representedby Ko and Ro.

rp=A}Yt,(1+goHoZoYt,)
- •,

(18)

whereH o is the transferfunctionthat relates•o to

Ho=o/b=go(l+g,,Hc+ZoY0-

(19)

and H c is the OHC gainfunctionand will be described
in
the next section.

D. Outer hair cell

the tectorial membrane (TM) are each representedas a

lumpedmasswith both stiffness
and dampingin their attachmeritto the surroundingbone. It is assumedin this
model that the effectof outer hair cell (OHC) contraction

is to changethe separationbetweenthe BM and the reticular lamina (RL) in a manner similar to the modelssuggestedby Geisler (1986), by Jonesand Kim (1988), and
by Geislerand Shah (1991). The amountof contraction•
is assumedto be directlyrelatedto lateral deflection•o of
the hair bundle (HB) at the top of the OHC by an OHC
gain functionHe that is described
below:
•=H•o.

(10)

The motility of OHCs is represented
in the modelby
an OHC gainfunctionwhichdescribes
the ratio of OHC
contractionto HB deflection.The OHC gain function is

the product of two separatetransducerfunctions:(1)
mechanoelectrictransduction (forward transduction) at
the HB and (2) electromechanictransduction (reverse
transruction) at the lateral membraneof the OHC. In this

modela first-order,low-passfilter functionis usedto represent each of the two transducers

Tf=g f/( 1+ iorf),

(20)

r•=g,/( 1+ icor•).

(21)

(The x dependence
is notshownexplicitlyin thissectionin
Theforwardtransduction
Tf describes
theratioof receporderto simplifythe equations.)
tor potentialto HB displacement.
The reversetransduction
Figure4 showsa summaryof the micromechanics
for
Tr describes
the ratioof OHC lengthcontraction
to recepa singleRCS. The effectiveareaof the CP for thissection tor potential.
is

Themechanoelectric
transduction
Tf at themidpoint

A•= bu•,

( 11)

where
b istheeffective
widthoftheBM.Thevelocity
• of
the BM is assumedto be directly proportionalto the vol-

ume
velocity
•, oftheCP
Theminussignappears
in Eq. { 11) because
• isdefined
as
positivefor displacementtoward ST and •, is definedas
positivefor displacement
toward SV. The mechanicaladmittances of the BM and TM
139
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of the CP is similar to what has been observedby Denk and

Webb (1989) as a result of Brownian motion in a hair cell

from a frog sacculus.
The electromechanic
transductionT•
is similar to that observedby Santos-Sacchi(1991) in an
outer hair cell from a guineapig.
The place dependence
of thesetransducerfunctions
was determinedprimarily by what was neededin the cochlear model to simulateneural tuning curves.The complete OHC gain functionis the productof the mechanoelectric and electromechanic

transduction:

H•=yTfTr,
Stephen T. Neely: Cochlear mechanicsand OHC motility
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TABLE I. Model parametervaluesas a functionof x. Parametervalues
were specifiedat x=O, x= L/2, and x= L. Valuesat other locationswere

1ooo

interpolated
by fittinga quadraticpolynomialto the logof the parameter
valuesat the specifiedlocations.See the text for the valuesof other

1oo

parameters.

.__q

Parameter

1o
o

o.1
o

-180
0.5

0.2

I

2

5

10

20

frequency (kHz)

FIG. 5. OHC gainfunction.The OHC gainis definedas the productof
the forwardandreversetransduction
shownin the previoustwo figures.
The curvesin thisfiguredescribe
the decrease
in cell lengthrelativeto
hair bundledeflectionat threeplacesin the model,x/L=0.3,0.5,0.7. The
circleson eachcurveindicatethe characteristic
frequencyfor corresponding place.

wherey is simplya multiplier (normallyset equalto I)
usedto demonstratethe effectsof impairedOHC motility.
The OHC gain function used in the model calculationis
shownin Fig. 5.

x= 0

x = L/2

x= L

Units

Ae

5.52X10-3

3.17X10-3

4.27X10-3

a

0.081

0.035

0

cm2

Kv64
p
K/At,
K•[A•
M•Ap
M/.4e
Rt/Ap

1.14X10a
1.99X104
1.05
X 104
9.14X10-6
5.64)<
10-4
2.08X10-2

R/A•,
Ro/At,
gl

149
2037
1.42X10•

4.19X106 5.97X104
2.21)<104 3.16Xi04
9.23X 103 1.25
X 104
9.60X10-6 1.06X10-s
!.02X10-3 1.06X10 2
2.03)<
10-2 1.88X10-2
63.4
27.0
282
38.0
1.05X104 3.68X10•

gr

0.1

0.1

0.1

nm mV-•

r/

1.40X10-4

6.92X 10-4

5.29X 10-3

s

rr

1.35X10-4

3.61X10-4

2.50X10-3

S

dyncm-3
dynam 3
dyncm-3
gcm-2
g cm 2
dyncm-3 s
dyncm-3 s
dyncm-3 s
nm-• mV

to that observedin singleauditory nerve fibersin cat. It
was also requiredthat the model resultsshow reasonable

agreementwith cochlearinput impedance,BM displacement, and OHC receptorpotential.
The valuesof thechosenmodelparameters
whichvary
with x are listedin Table I. Other parametervalueswhich
do not vary with x are: y= I, p= l, L=2.5 cm, f•= !.39

kHz,Km=I.5X10• dyncm-1, Rm=15dyncm-1 s,M,•
=5X10-3 g,As=lX10-2 cm2,Am=15X10-• cm2,gm

=0.5,Rf=2' 105
dyncm-• s,b•,=0.01
cm,•=0.005cm,

go=1, andR•=6.94- 104dyncm-5 s. Themodelresults
E. Inner

presentedbelow are based on numerical solution of the

hair cell

To simulateneural tuning, we must also calculatethe

displacement
of the HB of the IHC. It is assumed
that the
HB is not in contactwith the TM and is displaced
by fluid
drag. Consequently,
the HB displacement
is proportional
to fluid displacement
at high frequencies
and proportional
to fluid velocity at low frequencies.The transition frequencywill be denotedby
It is alsoassumedthat the shearingdisplacement
between TM and RL in the vicinity of the inner hair cellsis
lessaffected{by a fraction a) by OHC contractionthan is
the HB deflection of the OHC.

This could be due to the

presenceof the rigid pillar cellsbetweenIHCs and OHCs.
Therefore,the displacement
•i of the HB of the IHC is
computedas

•={go[•o--(1--a)•]

--•t}[ l + 2rrf,/(ko) ] -•. (23)

The transferfunctionthat relates•i to • becomes

Hi=•./•t,=Ho(l+agoH½)[l+2rrf•/(io)] -•.

frequency-domain
modelequations
described
aboveusing
theseparametervalues.
A. Input to the cochlea

The acousticinput impedanceZ c to the cochleawas
computedfrom the modelresultsaccordingto the formula

Pf(o)

z•=yf(0)
[Pf(0)
-P/(S)I'

(25)

The model input impedanceis shownin Fig. 6 and compared with a model of Lynch et al. (1981) which is based
on their experimentalmeasurements
in a cat. The ratio of

pressureat the stapesP• to pressureat the eardrumP• in
the model is shownin Fig. 7 and comparedwith the experimentalmeasurements
of Nedzelnitsky(1980) in a cat.
Although there is generalagreementbetweenthe model
and the data, the reader should note the substantial differ-

(24)

The observedeffectof a beingnonzerois that it causesthe
"tails" of the tuning curvesto differ betweenIHCs and
OHCs.

enceat 4 kHz of about20 dB in magnitudeand 90 degin
phase.
B. Neural tuning curves

Model parameterswere chosenprimarily so that the
IHC hair bundle displacement•i exhibitedtuning similar

The most importantresult presentedin this paper is
that a cochlear model with plausible OHC transducer
characteristicsis able to simulate the tuning of neural
thresholdtuning curves,as shown in Fig. 8. The dashed
lines representthe averagedneural responsethreshold

140
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FIG. 8. [HC tuningcurves.Isodisplacement
curves(solidlines)from the
modelusingthe criterion•i=0.3 nm are comparedwith neuralthreshold
tuning curves(dashedlines) obtainedby Liberman (1978) from single
nervefibersof cats.The ordinateindicatesthe soundpressure(P,) requiredat the eardrumto elicit the criterionresponse.

FIG. 6. Cochlearinputimpedance.
The acousticinputimpedance
of the
cochleais definedasthe ratioof pressure
at the stapesIo volumevelocity
of thestapesfootplate.The solidlineis derivedfrom thecochlearmodel
usingEq. (14) in this paper.The dashedline is from a simplemodel
derivedby Lynchet al. (1981) to fit their measurements
of stapespressureand velocityin a cat.

response
tuningcurvesfrom a cat for whichgroupdelay
(definedas minus the slopeof the phasewith respectto
frequency)wasalsomeasured(Allen, 1983). In Fig. 10,
the modelresultsfor •i are comparedwith the magnitude
and phaseresponses
of a populationof cat nerve fibers
(Kim et al., 1979) at two different stimulusfrequencies,

from six chamber-raised cats (Liberman, 1978). The solid

620 and 1550 Hz. In both Figs. 9 and 10 the model shows

linesin Fig. 8 showsisodisplacernent
curvesfrom the model
usingthe criterion•i=0.3 rim. The tuningcurvesin this
figure span the sevenoctavesfrom 0.25 to 32 kHz and
showgoodagreementbetweenthe modeland the measured

IOO

data.

80

In additionto the magnitudeof the neural response,it

is importantto also considerits phaseand latency.The
model IHC tuning is comparedin Fig. 9 with three neural

co
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theratioof thefluidpressure
at thestapesPsto thesoundpressure
at the
eardrumPeis comparedwith the pressureratio observedby Nedzelnitsky

FIG. 9. IHC tuningcurveswith groupdelay.The neuralresponse
threshold tuningcurves(dashedlines) in the upperpanelare similar to thosein
Fig. 8. The model isodisplacement
curves(solid lines), however,are for
•i=0.6 rim, indicatinga 6 dB differencein either the sensitivityof the
nerve fibersor thresholdcriterion usedin their measurementcompared
with the neuraldata in the previousfigure.The groupdelayin the lower
panel is definedas minus the slopeof the phasewith respectto frequency.
The neuralgroupdelaywasmeasuredat levelsabovethe thresholdlevel
indicatedin the upper panel and may changeas a functionof level. A
constantdelay of 1.2 ms wasaddedto the modelgroupdelay to compensatefor the acousticpropagationand synapticdelay presentin the mea-

(1980) in a cat.

sured data.

0
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FIG. 7. Middle-ear transfer function. The model result (solid line) for
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FIG. 10. IHC response
curvesat two frequencies
asa functionof CF. The
solidlinesrepresentg•for the modelwith a stimuluslevelof 20 dB SPL;
the magnitudeis in dB re:0.1rim. The dashedlines representthe Fourier
component
of periodhistograms
obtainedfrom manysinglenervefibers
in a cat (Kim et ai., 1979); the magnitudeis in dB re:spontaneous
rate
(SR) of the fiber.Part of the reasonfor the difference
betweenthe magnitudeof •, and the neuraldata is the limiteddynamicrangeof the nerve
fiberbetweenthresholdand s•turation.A constantphaseof 1.3mstimes
the frequencywasaddedto eachof the modelphasecurvesto compensate
for the acousticpropagationand synapticdelay presentin the measured

(i TM
I nm 0.7
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0.5 i
•

0.5
5

0.3
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frequency (kHz)

FIG. l 1. Comparisonof BM, OHC, and IHC tuning.The curvesrepresentl-nm isodisplacement
offs, •o, and •i at threeplacesx/L=0.3, 0.5,
0.7. The BM, OHC, and IHC tuning curvesare similar in sharpness
at
their tipsand differprimarilyin their low-frequency
tails.

data.

reasonable
agreement
with the measured
datawith respect
to phaseand latency.
C. Displacements within the cochlear partition

(at most) abouttwice the BM displacement.
The phaseof
OHC contractionat the CF is approximately--90 deg
relativeto BM displacement.
Forcesexertedon the BM at
this phasecan be interpretedas negatiuedampingforces
becausethey are 180 deg out of phasewith BM damping
forces.

To illustratethe differences
in tuningamongthe various micromechanical
structuresof the cochlearpartition,
Fig. 11showsthefrequencyresponse
of threedisplacement
variables•b, •o, •i at three placesx/L=0.3,0.5,0.7. This
figureillustratesthe degreeof similarity betweenthe IHC
and BM tuning. The sharpnessof tuning is very similar at
the characteristicfrequency(CF), but the tip-to-tail ratio
is much larger for the IHC.
Figure 12 illustratesthe point that the sharptuning in
this model is due to the OHC motility and not due to any

..... •t/•r

0.7

0.5

0.3

resonancein the TM. In other words, this model does not
I

incorporate
a resonantTM andrepresents
an alternativeto
resonantTM models (e.g., Allen, 1980). The magnitude
and phaseof ratio of •r to •b is shownby the solid linesin
Fig. 12. Thesecurvesdescribethe additionaltuning provided by the OHC to the RL in the model over what is
presentat the BM. The ratio of •t to •r is shownby the
dashedlinesin Fig. 12. Thesecurvesillustratethe negligible contributionof the TM to the tuning of the [He.
Figure 13 showsthe amount of OHC contractionrelative to BM displacementat three places.The circleson
each curve indicate the CF for the correspondingplace.
Note that the maximummagnitudeof OHC contractionis
142
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FIG. 12. Comparisonof the tuning of RL and TM. The solid lines representthe rado of •, to •a and the dashedlinesrepresentthe ratio of •e to
•,at threeplacesx/L=O.3, 0.5, 0.7. Thiscomparison
emphasizes
thelack
of any TM resonance
in the presentmodel.
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FIG. 13. OHC contraction
relativeto BM displacement.
The curvesrepresentthe ratio of •½to •b at threeplacesx/L=0.3, 0.5, 0.7. The circles

20

indicate the characteristicfrequency(CF) of the correspondingplace.
This figure showsthat OHC contractionis maximum at a frequency
slightlybelowCF and that the phaseof OHC contractionat CF is about
--90 deg, which is the "negativedamping"phase.

D. Loss of OHC gain

The most physiologicallyvulnerablepart of the cochlear micromechanics
is thoughtto be the mechano½lectric transductionat the HB. OHC damagecan be simulated in the modelby reducingthe valueof the OHC gain

¾=

2

5

I0

1.0
20

frequency (kHz)

FIG. 15. Effect of lossof OHC gain on BM tuning. The upper panel
showsInm BM isodisplacement
basedon M'6ssbauer
measurements
in a
guineapig (Sellick et al., 1982). The middle and lower panelsshow
modelresultsfor •b and •½with y= 1, 0.7, 0.5. The measuredchangein
tuningwith deteriorationin the conditionof the cochleais similarto the
changein tuningobservedin the modelwith reductionof the parameter y.

parameter
y. Figure14shows
theeffect
onIHC tuning
•i
of settingy to zero. The lossof the "tip" of the tuning
curve and downward

shift in the "tail"

is similar to the

effecton neuralthresholdtuningcurvesobservedby Liberman and Dodds (1984) in cats with damagedOHCs.
Figure 15 showsthe effectof lossof OHC gainon BM
tuning.The upperpanelshowsisodisplacernent
curvesfor 1
nm BM displacementbasedon the MSssbauermeasurementsof Sellicket al. (1982). The three curvesin the up-

per panelshowthe lossof sharptuningas the conditionof
the animaldeteriorated.The lowertwo panelsshowmodel
resultsfor the sameisodisplacement
criterionfor •0 and •e
with y=l, y=0.7, and y=0.5. The decreasein CF, decreasein high-frequency
slope,and decreasein sensitivity
of the modelresultswhen the parametery was decreased
are all similarto what is observedin the experimentaldata.
Figure 16 showsthe effecton the "secondfilter" (the
ratio of •i to •0) of settingthe mechanoelectric
transducer

gaing/to zero.Thissecond
filterimproves
thetip-to-tail
ratio of IHC tuning by 20 to 30 dB, but the improvement
goesaway with lossof OHC motility.

E. OHC receptor potential
40

•i

One of the advantagesof havingan explicit represen-

0.3 nm

20

tation

ß = I

0

0.2

0,5

I

2

5

10

20

frequency (kHz)
FIG. 14. Effect of loss of OHC gain on IHC tuning. The solid line
represents
the normal isodisplaeement
of õi=0.3 nm at the 8 kHz place
with y= 1. The dashedline showsthe changein tuningwhenOHC con-

of the OHC

transducers

in the model is that the

OHC receptorpotentialcan alsobe computed.Figure 17
showsthecomputedOHC receptorpotentialfor the model
at 0 dB $PL. For comparison,Dallos(1986) measureda
receptorpotential in a guineapig of about 4/iV at 0 dB
SPL in an OHC with a best frequencyof 800 Hz. Similar
measurementsof Cody and Russell (1987) indicate a re-

tractionis completely
eliminatedby setting•,=0. The changein shapeof
the tuning curve is similar to that observedby Liberman and Dodds

ceptorpotentialof about2/.tV in a guineapig OHC with a
bestfrequencyof 17 kHz. The modelresultsdo not conflict

(1984) due to severeOHC damage.

with these data.
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mechanicalfeedbackloop within the micromechanics
of
the cochlea.The OHCs are not requiredto have any intrinsicresonance
and wouldexhibitonly a "low-pass"frequencyresponse
when observedin isolation.The explicit
representationof the OHC receptorpotentialin this model
providesan independentcheckon the appropriateness
of
the assumed OHC

characteristics.

The mostsignificant
featureof the OHC gainfunction
is that the OHC contractionis greaterthan the HB deflection for frequencies
belowCF (i.e., the gain is greaterthan

-:30

-40

1}. The contractionof the OHC influencesthe deflectionof
its own HB. The relativephaseof this feedbackdetermines
whethertheOHC lengthchangeattenuatesor amplifiesthe
acousticsignaldeliveredto the IHC.

9

The assumed electromechanic

0.2

0.5

I

2

5

l0

transducer characteris-

tics are generallyconsistentwith the in vitroobservations
of OHC motility of Ashmore (1987), Santos-Sacchi

20

(1989), and Evans et al. ( 1991). However, the observation

frequency (kHz)

FIG. 16. Effectof lossof OHC gainon the "secondfilter." The solidlines
representthe ratio of •i to •b at threeplacesfor the normalcasewhen
y= i. The dashedlinesshowthelossof additionaltuningprovidedby this
"secondfilter" when y=0.
III. DISCUSSION

The main purposeof this modelingeffortis to provide
a frameworkfor understanding
cochlearmechanics.The
presentmodeldoesnot providea completelyrealisticexplanationfor how the cochleaworks.Someof the strengths
and weaknesses of the model are discussed in this section.

n. Strengths

The cochlearmodelpresentedin this papergoesfurther than any previousmodel in relating plausibleOHC
transducercharacteristics
to neuralthresholdtuning.The
principaldifferences
betweenthe modeldescribedin this
paper and the model of Neely and Kim (1986) are (1)
that OHC motility is representedas a changein the displacementbetweenthe BM and the RL insteadof as a
pressure
sourceand (2) thereis no intrinsicresonance
in
the TM. The OHCs in this modelhavea great influenceon
cochleartuning becauseof the gain they provide to the

of narrow,bandpass
tuningby Brundinet al. (1989) is not
supportedby the presentmodel.There is no doubtthat the
model is an oversimplification
of the OHC and a more
completemodelof the OHC may exhibitbandpasstuning;
however,the presentmodel demonstratesthat bandpass
tuningneednot be presentin isolatedOHCs. Further investigationis neededto determinewhetherOHCs reallydo
possess
bandpasstuning in vivo.We need to know more
aboutOHC characteristics
and how they changefrom base
to apex.

The cochlearmodeldescribedin this paperbuildson
the worksof others.It placesactiveelementsnear the sensorydetectors,as suggested
by Gold (1948). It providesa
negativefeedbackloop which influencesBM motion, as
suggested
by Mountainet al. (1988). It setsup a regiofiof
"negativedamping"whichactsas a traveling-wave
amplitier, as suggested
by Kim et al. (1980). And it includesa
second-filter
with a prominent"spectralzero" assuggested
by Allen. The presentmodelis uniquein combiningthese
ideasin a single model and in representing"active elements"explicitlyin termsof OHC transducerfunctions.
Model parameterstend to be more sensitiveto small
changesin activemodelsthan in passivemodelsbecause
the most sensitivemodel conditionsare often on the verge
of instability.The presentmodelhasthe advantageof less
sensitivityto small changesin model parameterswhen

tomparedto previous
modelsdescribed
by NeelyandKim
(1983, 1986). For example,there is no needfor a close

10
0.?

balancebetweenpositiveand negativeparametersas requiredby the modelof NeelyandKim (1983) andthe loss
of tuning curve sensitivitywith reductionof the parameter
y is much smaller than in the model of Neely and Kim
(1986).

0.01

B. Weaknesses

0.001
0.2

0.5
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20
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FIG. 17. OHC receptorpotentialat 0 dB SPL. The curvesshowthe
modelresultsfor OHC voltageat threeplacesasa functionof frequency.
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Someof the basicmodelingassumptions
havehad significanteffectson the modelresultspresentedin thispaper.
The long-waveapproximationcommonlyused in most
modelsof cooblearmechanics;however,it is probablyinadequatein the vicinityof the maximumresponse
where
the wavelengthon the basilarmembranebecomes
shorter
StephenT. Neely:Cochlearmechanics
andOHCmotility
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than the heightof the sealae.The effectof the long-wave
assumption
hasnot beeninvestigated
in the presentmodel.
Because there are local sources within

thresholdtuning curve. The low-frequencyresponsewas
attenuatedtoo much by the OHC contraction.The defini-

the cochlea in

tion of •i wasmadein orderto obtaina response
whichwas
not attenuatedas much at low frequencies.
One interpretation of the parametera beingnonzerois that the RL
domainbecomes
an importantquestion.The fact that the
bendsslightly at its attachmentto the rigid pillar cells.
input impedance
to the cochlea(shownin Fig. 6) has a
Another possibilityis that the OHC gain functionin the
positiverealpart for all frequencies
suggests
stabilityof the
model. The fact that the slopeof the basilar membrane presentmodelis too largeat low frequencies.
Many featuresof the cochlearmodel are, in various
response
with respectto placewasobservedto be negative
ways,
oversimplifiedand might be representedin more denearthe basefor all frequencies
investigated
alsosuggests
tail
in
a more completemodel.There is alwaysa trade-off
stabilityof the model.An exampleof the negativephase
in
models
betweencomplexityand completeness.
In parslopeis shownindirectlyby the responses
at two frequentitular,
the
fluid
mechanics
and
OHC
transducer
functions
cies in Fig. 10. The time-domainstabilityof the present
are probably inadequately represented.However, the
model has not yet beenestablished.
presentmodeldoesappearto demonstrate
the basicfuncModel parameterswereadjustedby a curvefittingprotion
of
the
OHC,
BM,
and
TM
in
an
appropriate
way and,
gram to improvethe agreementbetweenthe modelsoluconsequently,
provides
considerable
insight
into
how
these
tionsand the neuraldata. Consequently,someof the model
elements
function
together
in
the
cochlea.
Furthermore,
parametersmay be unrealistic.For example,the massof
the OHC gain functionshownin Fig. 5 providesa specific
the basilarmembraneseemsto be unreasonablysmall.The
example
of OHC characteristics
that would be sufficientto
needfor sucha smallmassin this modelmay be relatedto
implementthe proposedcochlearamplifierin the context
the inadequacy
of the long-waveapproximation.
The forhere.
wardtransduction
gainparameteris largerat low frequen- of the eochlearmodelpresented
ciesthan canbejustifiedfrom experimentaldata;however,
the resultingreceptorpotentialshown in Fig. 17 is not
IV. CONCLUSIONS
inconsistent
with experimental
measurements.
The cochlearmodelpresentedin this papersuggests
The effectof the cochlearamplifier on the drivingthat
OHCs are primarilyresponsible
for the sharptuning
pointimpedance
of the cochlearpartitionis to ( 1) reduce
observed
in
coehlear
mechanics.
The
OHC is modeledby
theimaginarypart (makingit lessnegative)nearthe charexplicit transducercharacteristicswhich have only lowacteristicplace, (2) make the real part negativeon the
passtuningin isolation,but acquirebandpass
tuningwhen
basalsideof the characteristic
place (CP), and (3) make
placed
in
the
cochlea.
The
enhancement
of
tuning
is dueto
the real part more positiveon the apicalsideof the CP.
a
mechanical
feedback
loop
established
within
the
cochlear
One consequence
of the negative-damping
region (where
partition in which contractionof the OHC directly influthe real part of the impedanceis negative) is that the
encesdisplacement
of the OHC hair bundles.At low frecochleartraveling wave experiencesa power gain. For exquencies,
OHC
contraction
is in-phasewith BM displaceample,at 8 kHz the presentmodelprovidesa 28 dB power
the
gainwhenthe total powerabsorbed
by the cochlearparti- ment towardscalavestibuliand, therefore,suppresses
shearing
between
TM
and
RL.
As
the
frequency
aption is comparedwith the total powerenteringthe cochlea
throughthe stapes.This power gain may be unrealistic proachesCF, OHC contractionlagsbehindBM displacesince
it requires
asmuchas28attowatts
(10-•8 W) from ment. When OHC contractionbecomesin-phasewith BM
towardscalatympani,it addsto the shearing
a singleOHC at 20 dB SPL. An alternativemodelingstrat- displacement
betweenTM and RL. In this way, OHC motility amplifies
egy proposedby Kolstonet al. (1990) placesemphasison
the vibrationof the BM and, at the sametime, sharpensthe
reducingthe imaginary part of the driving-pointimpedtuning of the mechanicalvibrationsdeliveredto the inner
ance to achieveimprovedsensitivitywith much less (or
hair cells.
no) powerrequiredfrom the OHC. Suchan approachmay
be necessaryin order to reducethe power requirement
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